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Issue 6  

Message from the Principal 
 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Welcome to our final edition of this academic year and I would like to thank you for all your  
support. It has been a fantastic year’s work for Helenswood students from Year 7 to Year 13, and we are 
looking forward to sharing GCSE and A Level results with you when we return in September. Being a  
student at Helenswood is so much more than just academic achievement; and this year we have  
celebrated our students’ outstanding talents in the performing and creative arts, sports, leadership and 
community spirit. Last week’s annual awards afternoon was testament to the amazing experiences that 
Helenswood students have access to throughout their time in the academy.  
 
As we come to the end of our first year, as a member of the ARK Schools network, students have enjoyed 
a greater range of experiences, from working with Burberry on a design project, to winning the ARK 
Schools Spelling Bee. This year has been a great introduction to life within the network.  
 
As we break for the summer holiday, it is time to say a fond farewell to some members of the  
Helenswood teaching and support staff team who will not be returning to the Academy in September.  
We would like to thank every member of the team for their support and encouragement of all  
Helenswood students over their time with us.  
 
To Mrs Sheldrake and Mrs Johnston, we wish you a long, happy and relaxed retirement. Mr McCrae will 
be leaving his role as Vice Principal to take up the post of Principal at Ore Village Primary Academy.  We 
wish Mr Shaw, Mr Edwards, Mr Carradine and Mrs Burgess every success in their new teaching roles in 
other local schools; and we hope that Mrs Wickens will return to good health as she leaves Helenswood. 
Members of the support staff team who will be moving on to pastures new at the end of this term are Mrs 
Hamblin, Mrs Cawthraw, Mrs White, Miss Wilson (all teaching assistants) and Mr Negus (ICT Technician). 
You have been a great support to lots of Helenswood students over the years, and I know that they 
would want to join me in wishing you well as you start retirement, or new roles in other local schools.  
Finally, to Mr Perry who leaves Helenswood to start his training as a teacher, we hope to see you back on 
the team again in the future!  
 
Thank you to each and every one of you who has made such a great contribution to Helenswood during 
your time with us. We really appreciate the energy and enthusiasm with which you have approached  
every lesson and know that you will be missed. 
 
The final event of the academic year will be the Summer Fayre, this Wednesday 23rd July. Girls from the 
Lower and Upper School will join together on the Lower School field to say good bye to one another, and 
of course all of the staff team. Whatever your plans for this summer I would like to wish you all a happy 
and safe summer break, and I look forward to seeing Year 7 and 12 students back at the Academy at 
8.45 am on Friday 5th September, and all year groups back at the Academy at 8.45 am on Monday 8th  
September. 
 

With best wishes 
 
Lucy Monk 
Principal 

 



Awards Ceremony  

 

 

Wednesday July 16th saw Helenswood Academy's  

annual awards ceremony at the Hastings centre. The 

hall was full to capacity as students collected awards 

for effort, attainment and other, special achievements.  

 

Even with the intense heat, the atmosphere was  

celebratory,  well-mannered and focused. More  

students than ever before received awards, reflecting 

the academy's focus on the highest academic  

achievements and rewards for excellent progress. 

 

Mrs Monk gave an inspirational speech on the  

importance of celebrating being 'like a girl' rather 

than seeing it as a negative stereotype. This was  

followed by an animated roller-coaster-ride of a 

speech by Sunday Telegraph columnist and  

entrepreneur guru, Rachel Bridge, giving students 10 

great tips for being a success in business. 

 

The audience were also treated to a scene from Helenswood Academy's home-grown opera 

'Brave enough to be Myself', written, performed and directed by the students themselves.  

 

After the ceremony, drinks and snacks were enjoyed by all as they marvelled at the array of  

student talent displayed in the academy's art exhibition in an adjacent room. 

 

A truly inspiring evening! 
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Dear Everybody! 

  

I know for a fact there were things we should have got right on the first show. 
We fought through our problems and came out the other side a success!  
I'm truly proud of the Opera Company and how we wrote an entire opera in one 
year!  
 
This was an eye-opening opportunity for anyone who was part of the Opera  
Company. I wish we could do more soon!  
 
I really hope we get enough publicity to tour Europe. It would be magnificent.  
 
I think after doing the performance days, I was rather tired and a bit fed up of 
moving things around the stage, as there wasn't a lot of room, but overall I would 
do it again. 
 
My personal highlight was the end of the Scene in Act 4, Scene 2, and every time 
I heard Ellie sing that song, it brought a tear to my eye.  
 
An experience I will never forget! 
  
Loved working with The Speaking From Song Opera Company. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Sherry Hawkins  - Year 10 
 



The Speaking from Song Opera Company Performance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



The Speaking from Song Opera Company Performance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



A Level and GCSE Art Exhibition  

All Helenswood students had the opportunity to visit the outstanding  A Level and GCSE Art  
Exhibition.  This also included Textiles and Graphics. 
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Parkwood Students interview choreographer Winifred Burnet-Smith 
from the 

  

Before Hofesh Shechter Dance Company,  
Winifred began her dance career with Galili 
Dance in the Netherlands and then with 
Granhoj Dans in Denmark, before returning to 
England to work with choreographer Tom Dale.  
 
Interview to follow in the next edition of 
our Newsletter ...   

Hofesh Shechter is an internationally  
renowned contemporary dance company 
who is based in London, but tour world-
wide.  They are quite literally one of the 
most important contemporary dance  
companies in the world.  
 
The company will be coming to Helenswood  
providing a week-long programme of  
workshops for students.  The workshops will 
be on dance training, choreography, music  
training and composition. In December the  
students will be introduced to the work of 
top professionals in their field and this will 
hopefully inspire them to apply the principals 
of creative excellence in all areas of their 
studies as well as in dance and music. 
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Members of the Reading Club attended the Awards Ceremony of the Sussex Coast Schools 

Amazing Book Award at Shoreham Academy and saw James Dawson win the award with his 

book “Hollow Pike.”  It was an AMAZING evening! 

 

 



ROARING 20s EVENT—BEXHILL 
 
 
 
Helenswoods Gecko Dance Company and ACROMAX Gymnastics Performance Group (many of 
the gym members are Helenswood students) hit Bexhill with spectacular performances at the 
Roaring 20’s event on Saturday 19th July.  
 
Gecko performed an upbeat, energetic and slick Charleston with eye catching costumes  
supplied by Pauline Ash (Laton Ash Dance Centre), whilst ACROMAX left the audience in awe 
with a traditional 1920’s gymnastics routine followed by an interpretation of Gershwin’s  
Rhapsody in Blue. Combining generations and tradition, the event was a huge success with an 
amazing atmosphere. An event not to be missed next year! 
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YEAR 7 SHOWCASE 
 
On a very hot and sultry afternoon year 7 students entertained their parents with excellent  
displays of dance, drama, written and practical work from all their subjects.  
 
Mrs Sheldrake commented " The quality of the displays reflects the talent and focus of this  
exceptional year group. Many thanks to members of the Performing Arts Faculty and Karen 
Deeprose (Pastoral Manager) for your efforts on this day to bring such professional displays to 
the Year 7 Showcase" 
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Helenswood Alumni Soaring to Success! 
 
Achieve, Excel, Inspire – Stephanie Creasey and Lil Read have exceeded 
their own expectations, they have excelled through their achievements post 
Helenswood in both their academic lives at University and in their extra-
curricular activities. Stephanie left Helenswood Academy in 2010 to start her 
double honours degree in French and Spanish at the University of East Anglia, 
whilst Lil went to the University of Cambridge to study Natural Sciences,  
specialising in Geology and Earth Sciences. They have both recently  
graduated; Steph being the only one on her course to achieve a first class 
double honours degree and Lil achieved a 2:1! Let’s read their stories and be 
inspired to follow them. 
 

Mrs K Hardy 
 

 
Stephanie Creasey  
 

After I left Sixth Form, I moved to Norwich to study for a Double 
Honours degree in French and Spanish at the University of East 
Anglia. I have just finished four years of studying as the only person on my course to be graduating 
with a First Class degree and I have had the most amazing time doing it! 
 
The best part of my degree was without doubt my third year when I lived and studied abroad: I spent 
6 months living in Tours in France and studying at the Francois Rabelais university, which was a great 
experience but nowhere near as incredible as the following six months when I lived and studied in  
Sevilla, the hottest city in Europe. I lived with a host family, Victor, Carmen and their three children 
and who I used to help with their English.   I also made the most of travelling opportunities whilst I 
was in Sevilla and travelled around Southern Spain and to Morocco which was just a short ferry  
journey away. 
 

I returned from my year abroad to complete my fourth and final year at UEA which included many oral 
exams, written exams, presentations and two dissertations.   This final year was definitely the hardest 
but also the most rewarding and I really learnt that you will get out what you put in!  
 

My top tips for students would be: 
 
Make the most out of every single opportunity you have – whether it be at university or not- you don’t 
want to look back and regret not doing something while you’re young and have the chance!  

 
If you go to University, join a sports team – it will be the best thing you ever do there. Even if you are 
not sporty, teams are so welcoming, you instantly have a huge group of friends and an amazing social 
life.  
 
I loved the time I spent at Helenswood and at the Sixth Form – although at the time people might 
moan and complain about being there, when you look back it is so easy to see how much effort all the 
teachers put in to getting the most out of their students – I don’t think that would be the case in every 
school, I am so glad I chose to go there. For me the stand-out teachers were obviously all those in the 
language department who taught me; Mrs Johnston, Miss Nieto, Mr Wheeler, Mrs Hardy and especially 
Mr Seymour who persuaded my parents to join him in ganging up on me to do French and Spanish at 
GCSE level when I was convinced I only wanted to do one, or even neither – it seems like that could 
be the best decision I have ever made!     
            Cont…(2) 
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Lil Read 

I started my degree in Natural Sciences and specialised in Geology and Earth sciences at The 
University of Cambridge.  
 
After achieving a 2:1 I am now going into a PhD in Earth Sciences, specialising in Applied  
Particle Physics! I will be using particle physics and particle accelerators to look at plankton and 
corals. The chemistry of the plankton hold information about the climate when they were  
living. Millions of years of history and climate change can be studied by looking at plankton and 
corals found in the rock record. I will be amongst the first using particle physics to probe  
further into the mechanism and hopefully find out how this works!  
 
I will be doing my PhD in Cambridge, but spending a few months over the next 4 years in each 
of Oxford, Berlin, Berkley California, and hopefully Tokyo. 

 
Thanks to Mr Shaw and Mr Seymour 
for being fab form tutors!  To Mr 
Seymour for being annoyingly  
persistent in making us apply for 
UCAS. Thanks to Mr Barker and  
Gillian Bargery, who helped me lots 
with my Cambridge application and 
to all my teachers who made me 
work hard!  
 

Tip tips   
 
Work hard!  - Work in groups if it 
makes it easier, and if you don´t  
understand something, don´t be 
afraid to ask a teacher.  
 
The internet has come a long way 
since my day (!) so don´t just use it 
for Facebook. Youtube also has loads 
of educational videos and there are 
apps on your phone for almost  
anything.  
 
Do something you enjoy, it makes it 
easier and you will work harder! 
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YEAR 7  
 
1st  7ML 390 Nightingale 
2nd  7EP  385 Nightingale 
3rd  7CA  369 Curie 
4th 7CB  348 Curie 
5th  7BY  335 Austen 
6th  7VS  01 Pankhurst 
7th  7BC  279 Austen 
 
 
  

YEAR 8 
 
1st  8LM  434 Pankhurst 
2nd  8KM  407 Curie 
3rd  8SJ  404 Nightingale 
4th  8CW  373 Austen 
5th  8KH  366 Austen 
6th  8HM  349 Pankhurst 
7th  8LG  294 Nightingale 
 
  
 

YEAR 9 
 
1st  9EV  490 Austen 
2nd  9HC  478 Pankhurst 
3rd  9KB  416 Pankhurst 
4th  9RW  415 Nightingale 
5th  9JD  357 Nightingale 
6th  9HS  349 Austen 
7th  9JC  251 Curie 
8th  9LW  237 Curie 
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Helenswood Academy 
School Day 2014-2015 

 

The Academy will continue to have a two week timetable; weeks are indicated on the  
Academy calendar overview. 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 

 
 

Wednesday 

 
 

0845-0905 Tutor / Assembly 

0905-1005 Period 1 

1005-1105 Period 2 

1105-1130 Break 

1130-1230 Period 3 

1230-1330 Period 4 

1330-1420 Lunch 

1420-1520 Period 5 

0845-0940 Period1 

0940-1035 Period 2 

1035-1100 Break 

1100-1155 Period 3 

1155-1250 Period 4 

1250-1340 Lunch 

1340-1430 Period 5 

1430 Students dismissed 

1430-1700 Staff training (no students) 

New for 2014-2015: Prep! 
Are you finding it difficult to find a quiet space to complete your homework? 
Do you need access to the internet but can’t get on a computer at home? 

Would you like help completing your homework from teachers and support staff? 
 

Then Prep is for you! 
 

Running every single day of the academic year in the Lower School and Upper School  
Libraries from 3.20pm-4.20pm (2.30pm-4.20pm on Wednesdays) – help is at hand! 
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End of term arrangements 
 

On Wednesday 23rd July, the Lower Academy site will be hosting a Summer Fair for the whole 

school from 11.00am-2.30pm, when students will end the term.   All proceeds going to the 

school fund.  The following arrangements have been made:- 

 

All Upper Academy students will be walking between sites, escorted by staff.  They will be 

leaving the Upper Academy at 10.30am. 

 

Students will need to bring in money for the day for the various activities i.e., stalls & 

games being organized by the students, Henna & face painting, ice cream van and the 

BBQ. 

 

The BBQ will be open from 11.00am; no other dining room options will be available on 

this day at either site. 

 

All students will leave from the Lower Academy site at 2.30pm, please note  72, 74, 75 & 

76 will not be running. 

 

THIS IS NOT A MUFTI DAY AND SCHOOL UNIFORM MUST BE WORN. 

 

As with last year’s event, we are sure the students will enjoy the day. 


